Your direct source for professional
formula cleaners, lubricants and equipment.

“WHO ARE THOSE GUYS?...”
Streamline Dynamics is a team of dedicated professional service representatives
committed to helping you make the most of your automotive service and
maintenance program.
Our focus is on providing shop owners and technicians with the products they need
to keep their customer’s vehicles in great condition for reliable efficient motoring.
Ask us about:
- innovation in formulation
- close attention to inventory control
- custom-tailored marketing material
- commitment to shop profitability
- on-site sales and technical training
- private label programs for national accounts
- export opportunities

PRODUCT LINE
◆◆SYNTHETIC OIL
◆◆OIL SYSTEM CLEANER

“We’re very picky about the products we
use in our shop. We get excellent results
with Streamline. Great quality, Great
service. Great value!”
James Nelson and Darren Snyder,
Owners D & J Auto Doctors
– Oceanside, California

◆◆SYNTHETIC DIFFERENTIAL-GEAR LUBRICANTS
◆◆LIMITED SLIP SUPPLEMENT
◆◆FUEL SYSTEM CLEANERS
◆◆FUEL INJECTION PURGE CHEMICALS
◆◆TOP ENGINE INDUCTION DE-CARB CLEANERS
◆◆THROTTLE BODY-INTAKE CLEANERS
◆◆POWER STEERING FLUID-DETERGENT KITS
◆◆TRANSMISSION FRICTION MODIFIERS
◆◆TRANSMISSION FLUSH-PROTECTANT KITS
◆◆RADIATOR COOLING SYSTEM FLUSH KITS
◆◆BRAKE CALIPER LUBRICANTS
www.streamlinedynamics.com

FUEL SYSTEM CLEANING
Did you know?
Independent testing strongly suggests that periodic injector and induction system cleaning can restore
volumetric efficiency, lower exhaust emissions and have a positive effect on fuel efficiency!
Regular preventive maintenance just might help conserve our planet’s
natural resources and contribute to a cleaner and greener planet.
Ask us about an on-site demo!

“This kit is ideal for preventive maintenance,
AND we get dramatic reduction in CO, HC and
NOX, as well as improved throttle response.
That’s what my customers want!”
Mike Booth,
ASE Master Technician
and technical training coordinator
– Redlands, California

#5333

“Carbon out, performance in!
Let the cleaning begin...™”

#5222

TOOLS
Induction System
De-Carb Tools

#5980

#5970
“We get very good results with your
induction system cleaning kit. Our
technicians and our customers love
this service.”
Corey C.
Toyota dealership

#17026
- World’s best throttle body
cleaning foam!

Drills out clogged EGR passages

- One can cleans 2 to 3 cars.
- Safe for coated throttle bodies.
- Can sprays upside down for easier access.

www.califautotech.com
1-800-891-3835

POWER STEERING & COOLANT

#14001
Smart Blend Power
Steering Protectant
#17004
Smart Blend Cooling
System Conditioner

DIFFERENTIAL
#3500
Limited Slip supplement

#3775
½ Gallon Synthetic SAE 75W-90
Differential Gear Oil

#3940
½ Gallon Synthetic SAE 75W-140
Differential Gear Oil

#8282
Streamline Dynamics
Power Steering
Fluid Exchange Kit

LUBRICANTS
ROYAL PURPLE
High-Performance Synthetic Oil
SAE 5W-20
SAE 5W-30
SAE 5W-40
SAE 10W-40
SAE 15W-40
SAE 20W-50

Good, Better, Best Oil Change Menu
FASTLANE Oil System Cleaner
- Helps remove soft sludge
- Promotes a more complete drain of used oil
- Helps fresh oil stay cleaner longer

“Total” Synthetic Oil from Europe
Total Oil
Quartz IneoMC3
5W-30 5L

APPROVED BY:

Total Oil
Quartz 9000 Energy
5W-40

-

BMW
Audi
Mercedes Benz
Porsche
VW

FAST FORWARD... Engine Protectant
- Provides added lubrication
- Adds thermal stability package
- Helps protect critical engine
tolerances

TRANSMISSION
SMART BLEND is the recognized leader in transmission
lubrication technology.

Available through Streamline Dynamics associates nationwide.

#6500
ATF converter
for MV

#4001
ATF Protectant
& Anti-Shudder

#6001
Highly Friction Modified
ATF converter

#6700
ATF converter
for Dex VI

#6900
Titanium. Multi-vehicle
ATF converter

#4300
Smart Blend
Transmission Flush Kit

BRAKE PRODUCTS

#17015
Smart Blend Brake
Finishing Treatment

#511
Brake Caliper Silicone

#17016
Smart Blend Moly
Brake Grease

From Fleet to Street and Track to Truck™
Streamline Dynamics is proud to assist North America’s automotive service centers and commercial fleet service
professionals in gaining access to the highest quality cleaners, lubricants and specialty tools. Sales training and
technical training, as well as marketing tools help increase margins, efficiency and customer satisfaction.
Streamline, your pipeline to profit...™
www.streamlinedynamics.com

“Streamline has been our supplier of choice for
years. We get very positive feedback from our
customers and Streamline’s quality, service and
pricing is terrific!”
Robert Colgrove
Big O Tires
San Diego, California

1-800-316-2020

www.streamlinedynamics.com
Made in U.S.A.

